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Happy New Year!
I mean… happy Advent! You were expecting me to say Merry Christmas, right? Well, all of those can be
expressed this time of year. If you’ve noticed, we haven’t turned the calendar yet. You may say, we shouldn’t be
wishing happy New Year at this point…. technically you’re right. However, in the church, we operate off of a
slightly different calendar. For us, the new year starts with Advent.
It would seem as though it would be more obvious to begin the church’s year on one of those high days;
Christmas, Easter, even Pentecost (which is where we celebrate the birth of the church). Instead, we ease into
the year with a short season called Advent.
Advent simply means “coming, or the arrival of a notable person or event.” If you look around our culture, we
are terrible at waiting for anything. We want to hurry up and get to the payoff. The traditional consumer
holiday of Black Friday is no longer just a day. We now have Black Friday week with stores opening on
Thanksgiving, followed closely by Cyber Monday. Its a smorgasbord for what our culture shapes us to be . . .
consumers. The big shopping day has turned into days, mainly because we don’t want to wait, we want the
good deals and we want them now.
Matters of faith tend to line up this way as well. We want a vivid, real experience with God, without all of the
fuss of everyday discipleship. But Advent, if we let it, forces us to slow down and savor the moments along the
way to Christmas. I always go back to Sister Joan Chittister at this time of year. She has a great line in her
chapter on Advent saying:
“The function of Advent is to remind us what we’re waiting for as we go through life too busy with things that do
not matter to remember the things that do.”
-Sister Joan Chittester
Unlike Lent, which is set up to get us thinking about sacrifice, with some folks taking time during that season to
fast, Advent is about joy. Advent exists to get us thinking about the birth of Christ, the presence of God and
that day when God will ultimately put the world right. That is joyful news!
My prayer and message for our church tends to be similar every year, it is this; that we’ll each find time to reflect
on the season as whole and look for signs of the presence of God that in an otherwise busy world we would miss.
I look forward to worshiping with you during this Advent and Christmas season as we once again celebrate the
birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ!
Peace,

Will Leasure
Lead Pastor, Greene St. UMC

Ministries for Children
Christmas Musical

Trunk or Treat report

Please join us on Sunday, December 16th during the 10:30
worship gathering for the children’s performance of “One
Starry Night”. Through this mini-musical the children will tell
the biblical story of Christ’s birth based on the shepherds’
journey that starry night. We look forward to sharing with
everyone how we’ve prepared our hearts to celebrate Jesus’
birth.

Once again church family, you are
amazing! Thank you to all who donated
4700 pieces of candy which was eagerly
accepted by at least 800 costumed
children and possibly a few adults.☺We
took trunk or treat to the street again,
blocking off part of Caldwell to provide a
safe place for all to mingle, linger, and
take photos. Michelle, Pam and Mary Ann
counted/sorted candy for the cars, TEEM
carved jack-o-lanterns for the front steps,
Eric provided atmospheric music, Miss
Jenny roared with information about next
summer’s VBS, Debbie and Steve handed
out info about our programming, Lisa,
Amanda, Laura and Jeff served nearly 500
hotdogs, Fred and Jen filled the parking
lot entrance with movable, inflatable
creatures, Mike and Michelle set the stage
with their ‘56 dream machine, the Leasure
family rocked it as Unicorns, Tim/Diane/
Decker/Ed/Sally/Bill/Pat/Robyn/Lindsay/
Jennifer/Kurt/Will’s parents/Steve &
family creatively decorated cars, wore
great costumes, brought more candy and
God provided beautiful weather!

Birthday Party for Jesus
To remind us why we celebrate Christmas, families with
children of all ages are invited to a special event immediately
following worship on December 16th. Our Birthday Party for
Jesus which includes lunch, birthday cake and special activities
will take place in the Wall Wesleyan room. Kindly RSVP to Miss
Barb or the church office by Thursday, December 13th.
Wednesday Night Ministries
During our Wednesday evening
activities, the children have been
working to prepare for the
musical, make kindness rocks for
our friends at Springcreek
School, help Ms. Peggy pack
shoeboxes for Operation
Christmas
Child, and assemble a special treat to
honor our Veterans.
We will meet December 5th and 12th for
musical practice and special activities,
then break for Christmas vacation.

Sunday School
On Sundays during the 10:30 worship,
children aged five through Sixth Grade
are excused before the sermon for
Sunday School in rooms 23 and 24,
upstairs off the balcony. This month our
Bible study includes stories from Luke
about Elizabeth, Mary, Joseph and Jesus,
Simeon and Anna as we celebrate Advent.
December’s memory verse is: “In the
depths of who I am I rejoice in God my
savior.” (Luke 1:47) Children who
memorize the verse will earn a special
prize!
Thank you to the following volunteers
who lovingly teach our children on
Sunday mornings:
December Sunday School Teachers

Dec 2
Dec 9
Dec 16
Dec 23
Dec 30

Barb Hudson
Susan Hopkins
No Sunday School
Loverna Dilbone
Barb Hudson

Lindsay Lambert
Mike Taylor
(Musical)
Barb Hudson
(Only one room)

Food and Hunger Team Newsletter Submission
Thank you for the donations that were received as a result of
the November food drive and offering bucket
collections. They were very much appreciated
As we near year end, we ask that you consider giving to our
Food Pantry which will help keep the food pantry stocked
through the remainder of the holiday season and the
upcoming winter months.
A letter to area businesses was recently sent out asking for
their support with year-end contributions. If you own a
business, or work for a company that is looking for a
worthwhile organization to contribute to, please share with
them the option of the Greene Street Food Pantry.
SAVE THE DATE: Annual Chili
Cook-Off - January 27, 2019
On behalf of the Food and Hunger
Team, we wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a wonderful
holiday season.

Answered Prayers from the Food
Pantry
Every week Kroger gives us bread and
baked goods. One Monday there was a
cake which said “Happy Birthday Michelle We Love you.” We thought this was strange
to have a name on the cake. The first lady
to come to the pantry that day was named
Michelle. Her birthday had been the day
before and she had not had a cake. She was
delighted to get a birthday cake.
One gentleman came and said he had
started a business in hopes of being able to
provide for his family. Let’s pray that he
does well.
Last year there was a lady who wanted to
be put on the kidney transplant list. She
recently came to the food pantry and told
me she did get a kidney and she was feeling
better. Thank you Jesus!
There continues to be many needs for our
food pantry friends. One day we had 43
people which is about double the average
number who come each day. Let’s continue
to keep them in our prayers.
Peggy Moorman, CLM

Mitten Tree

Blue Christmas—December 16, 4 p.m.
At St. James Episcopal Church
Amid the joy and hustle of the Advent and Christmas
season, we can sometimes feel sad and alone; indeed
Christmas can be a time when sorrows can still make
themselves felt and joy can seem far away.
If this holiday season finds your heart aching, rather than
rejoicing, you are invited to a "Blue Christmas" service, a
simple service of hope in the darkness. Led by Pastor Will,
along with the pastors of Westminster Presbyterian, St.
James Episcopal, and St. Paul's Evangelical and Reformed,
this service will offer a fresh look at the Christmas story,
using liturgies and hymns designed to lift your spirits. A
brief homily will also be offered. Come join us in the
sanctuary of St. James Episcopal church, beginning at 4:00
p.m.. Invite a friend to join you as well.

We are collecting scarves, hats and gloves for
Piqua area schools. All donation can be placed
on or under the tree in the Narthex. Contact
Nancy Woods or Cheryl Nuenschwander for
more information. Please help magically trim
the tree with your items so many children will
feel warmer this winter. Thank you!

BUILDING IMPROVEMENT TEAM
Our Building Improvement Team has been working on
completing Phase #1 of our Capital Campaign activities.
Once adequate funds become available, we will then
start our activities for the Narthex area. Here is an
update on the remaining Phase #1 projects:
1) Balcony Railing-The current railing height does not
meet state safety codes per the Miami County Engineers.
We will be adding an additional knee wall on top of the
existing wall. This will consist of red oak wood stained to
match the existing stain with tempered obscured glass
being approximately 16" high. We will also be reinstalling
current brass railing on top with minor height
modifications. This will give us a overall height of 42"
from the existing floor to the top of brass railing
2) Interior Communication Signs-We will be applying
room signs on the doors/walls to designate what each
room purpose is and adding direction sign/arrows to
direct people through our church
3) Plaster and Painting-We have completed the last
prioritized area for Phase #1 This was repairing the areas
around the windows on the north wall in Wilson Hall
4) Landscaping-The new landscaping was pruned this
fall as well as the area along the south side of the Day
Care Center parking lot. Also Blair Landscaping has
submitted a yearly quote to maintain the landscaping
along with mowing of the grass. This quote has been
given to the Trustees for their review
5) Exterior Communication Sign-We will be installing a
new LED computer sign in place of the current manual
communication sign on the corner of Caldwell and
Greene St. The Admin Council has approved our request
for this type of style and design. The Piqua City Zoning
members has also approved our request for the LED sign.
The sign will be enclosed with synthetic stucco brick for
the base and as well as the columns on each side. The
synthetic stucco brick will match our existing church
brick. Landscaping will be planted around the sign next
spring.
Our team goal is to complete all Phase #1 projects by
mid January 2019. Thanks to the BIT members and the
congregation for all of your support, cooperation and
contributions over the past several years.

Don Brown
BIT Project Leader

United Methodist Men
The UMM would like to remind all men that you are
invited to attend our monthly meetings. The more
men we have involved the more ideas we have for the
better good of God’s Church. Our next meeting is
December 15th @ 8:00am in the basement; breakfast
will be served.

Thank you ‘s and More
A BIG THANK YOU to Miss Barb and her group of
children who helped pack 50 Christmas shoeboxes. They
had a great time picking out items for children around
the world.

Dear Church Family,

Also a BIG
THANK YOU to
TEEM for
helping to make
100 Christmas
gift bags for
children of the
families who use
our food pantry.
We are collecting yarn for our food pantry friend who
crockets prayer shawls for us. If you have any yarn
scraps, please drop them off in the office.

I know you join me with gratitude as Mary Catherine
Grimes steps away from leading the funeral dinner
ministry. Mary Catherine has been a faithful leader in the
ministry for many years and many have been the
recipients of her kindness and leadership. Please take a
moment to thank her or send a card of thanks to Mary
Catherine Grimes.
Pastor Mary

Year End Giving
December is always the month to “catch
up” on charitable contributions. Greene
Street’s office will be open on Monday,
December 31, 8 a.m.—2 p.m. for year end
giving, you can also put your
contributions in the offering plate on
Sunday, December 30. Offering received
after that date, unless postmarked in
2018, will be counted in 2019 and will not
appear on your year end giving record.

Year End Office Hours
Please be aware that we will have
shortened office hours for Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve.
Monday, December 24, 8 a.m.—2 p.m.
Tuesday, Christmas Day—Closed
Join in the fun of the “can opening” on Wednesday,
December 12, 6:30 p in Wilson Hall. At this meeting
we will start planning for next year’s VBS. If you are
interested but are unable to attend please contact
Jenny Sweetman. jennifer@greenestreetumc.org

Monday, December 31, 8 a.m.—2 p.m.
Tuesday, New Year’s Day—Closed

Greene St. - join me for three days of worship and
amazing teaching! The Spirit and Truth conference is a
short drive away and happens on March 7-9 at
Stillwater UMC. There is a wonderful lineup of
speakers! Come and hear about discipleship,
evangelism and be inspired and have your faith
stretched. The church is willing to cover half the cost
of registration. Please email the church office if you are
interested in going as I anticipate this conference to
sell out. - Pastor Will

Updates from Kim Smith
I now have one year, multiple entry visas for Ivory Coast
and Nigeria. I also have a round-trip plane ticket for
Nigeria. I fly out of Liberia on December 9th and return
back to Liberia from Nigeria on January 4th. We are just
an hour from the Ivorian boarder and will go there on
bikes.

has a remnant that has not bowed to such hypocrisy. The
mission of Wordsower Ivory Coast will be teaching of
current church leaders, raising up new
leaders, starting churches and the training and sending
of missionary teams into the unreached tribes.
Participate with us in Praise and prayer:

Praise God for our 11 new motorbikes!
Wordsower Liberia started in refugee camps for
Praise God I have visas for Nigeria and Ivory Coast
Liberians in Ghana. In 2019, we plan on having
indigenous missionary teams in all 5 unreached tribes of Pray for our filter team as they go to Maryland County to
Liberia. Also, next year we will be opening a new mission distribute filters
in Ivory Coast.
Pray for our indigenous missionary team as they prepare
I, with 2 others, returned from a quick trip to Ivory Coast. to go to the Vai and Gola tribes
Our team was gone 3 days. We are about 4 hours on bike
Pray as we go into Ivory Coast this month searching for
to the boarder and
about another 3 hours into the country from the boarder. our Wordsower Ivory Coast base
The purpose of the visit was to look at property to rent
Our Lord says to pray for more harvesters to be sent into
for a new base.
the field. Truly the harvest is plentiful and the workers
few. Pray for more indigenous and foreign harvesters
Ivory Coast has 32 unreached tribes of 7 million people.
The stories of the existing church were heart breaking. I
was told that the church is full of sin of the leaders and
Please, continue to join us in prayer.
that church discipline is virtually nonexistent. Lying,
Kim
stealing, false teaching and adultery
seems to be the accepted norm. But, of course, our Lord

The Prayer
Place
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Greene Street Church Family –Jo Anderson, Edward

Eidemiller, Betty Gary, Ben & Jane Hiser, MaryAnn Minton, Don
Motter, Jim Otey, Darrell Seas, Miriam Robinson, Chuck Woods
Friends and Family of Greene Street– Marilyn, Marvin,
Ashley Robinson, Judy Smith, Diane and Jim (Ash), Joe Teach
(Califf), Joyce Monnin, Larry Davis, Carol Ann Wills (Clark), Gary
Johnson, Gene Schuster (Collette), Ron Cooper (Cooper), Brantley,
Sandra Sanders and Family, Jacob North (daycare), Dean Kerns
(Elliott), Phil Edwards, Bill Little (Frazier), Jerry Clark, Steve Bryiant,
Chelsea and Jaxson Hickey (Gaier), Bruce Marshall (Hardman), Bill &
Patsy Weyant, Jim Burton, Angie Eller, David Helman, Tracey
Clayton, Bob Wirrig, Jackie Thompson, Jerry Schleinitz, Gary Root,
Johnny Hitchcock, Angie Shroyer (Helman), Michael Davis, Roger
Hartley (Hiser), Steve Boone (Hudson), Leroy McLargin, Don
McLargin (Kelly), Monica Kemp (Lambert), Marilyn Stewart
(Motter), David Black (Preston), Lois Dale, John Dale (Price), Terri
Mickman (Pummill), Rich Seas (Seas), Mike Jess, Jennifer Bragg,
Marilyn Ketrow, Jayli, Betty Patty (Stilwell), Dorothy Hoblit (Jim,
Tom & Doug), Mark Huhn, Ruth McKay, Elise Cox
Military - Charlie Califf, Jed Cooper, Ronnie Cooper, Clark Cripe
(Elliott), James Riley (Gaier), Ben Datu (and family in Japan)
(Mullikin), Devon Parshall, Brian Pummill, Joseph Sherman
(Shellenberg), Matthew Breisch (Stewart), Dalton Ketrow (Stilwell),
Dasch Underwood
Care Facilities - Garbry Ridge: Nancy Callison; Lincoln Park
Manor: Margie Trimmer; Dorothy Love: Ruth Brush; Story Point:
Jo Asher, Al Erbes, Rose Staley; Maria-Joseph Nursing & Rehab:
Jim Whetstone;
**Help Al Erbes celebrate his 90th Birthday on December 18.
Send cards to 1840 Towne Park Dr. #121, Troy, Ohio 45373.

We pray God’s comfort to be with:







Friends and family of Chuck Asher, who passed away on
Friday, November 9, 2018.
Tom and Jeanne Ringer and family upon the death of her
mother Betty Ipnar on November 8, 2018.
Family and friends of Steve James, who passed away on
Friday, November 9, 2018 at Cleveland Clinic after a long,
courageous battle with cancer.
Carol Hogston and family upon the death of her husband
Bruce on Thursday, November 15, 2018.
Family and friends of Martha Fraley, who passed away on
Monday, November 19, 2018.

We pray God’s blessings upon :

Marian Couchot
Hudson Hare
Kelli Meckstroth
4 Chris Clark
5 Peggy Moorman
Miriam Robinson
6 Stephen Dolder
Charles Sanders
7 Jillian Boyd
8 Rita Ash
9 Steve Smith
Greg Trissell
10 Katie Stewart
13 Pam Ford
14 Joyce Ellerman
Jordan Lawson
Aaron Thompson
15 Elizabeth DuBois
17 Jo Asher
17 Pat Helman
Jeff Marrs
18 Rachel Castle
Al Erbes
19 Steve Frazier
20 Valerie Mullikin
Fred Shellenberg
23 Kennedy Parshall
Kira Parshall
Donavan Taylor
Logan Wagner
24 Tristyn Frazier
Colleen Fry
Faye Oakes
27 Cindy Brown
28 Paul Doak
Owen Shawler
29 Linda Calland
Harold Pummill
Marj Stilwell
Nick Thompson
30 Pat Brown
31 Kade Mann
Jasi Piatt
Terry Perkins
10
14
21
24
26

Martin & Jackie Pollock
Seth & Nicole Heckaman
Billy & Jennifer Wright
Randy & Janet Smith
Tom & Jeanne Ringer
Steve & Gail Staley
28 Jim & Sandra Christy
29 Dale & Barbara Davis

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
9 a Girl’s
Chrysalis Team

2

3

4

5

6
6 p Girl Scout
Troop

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
2 p Girl Scout
troop
5 p TEEM
5 p Ch. 5

6:30 p Melody
Men

6:30 p Melody
Men

11 a Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Wed.
Night Ministries
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice

9

10

11

12

13

7 p Girl Scout
Leader

6:30 p Melody
Men

11 a Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Wed.
Night Ministries
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice

6 p Girl Scout
Troop

17

18

19

20

6:30 p Melody
Men

11 a Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice

6 p Girl Scout
Troop

25

26

27

11 a Disciple
Bible Study
6:30 p Praise
Team Practice

9 a Newsletter
Folding

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p TEEM
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast

16
9 & 10:30 a
Worship
11:45 a Birthday
Party for Jesus
5 p TEEM
5 p Ch. 5

23

24

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p TEEM
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast

Office Hours
8 a—2 p
7 & 11 p
Traditional
Christmas Eve
Worship

30

31

9 & 10:30 a
Worship
5 p TEEM
5 p Ch. 5
Rebroadcast

Office Hours
8 a—2 p

7

8
9 a Girl’s
Chrysalis Team

14

15
8 a United
Methodist Men

21

22

28

29
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Poinsettia Dedications for Christmas
Help decorate our sanctuary this Christmas season by remembering your loved one with
a poinsettia dedication. Order online at www.greenestreetumc.org/events/newsletter
or turn in the order form below by December 10.

Name
_____________________________
Number of Poinsettias / Dedications
_____________________________




In lieu of taking a flower, I wish to make a $9.00
contribution to the decorating fund (my dedication will
still be printed as usual but I do not want a flower).
I am ordering poinsettia(s) from the church at a cost of
$9.00/poinsettia.
I am purchasing poinsettia(s) from ANOTHER SOURCE
(florist, store, fund raising group) and I will deliver them
to the church by Thursday, Dec. 20, 9 a.

Dedication(s) - You may dedicate your poinsettia/s in memory, in honor, in celebration, or any other
dedication you would like. Dedications will be printed as listed.
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

